Adat
Ari
El
Membership Experience5780

High Holy Days 5780
Selichot

Saturday, September 21
Labowe Outdoor Chapel
8:00pm

Rosh Hashanah
Sunday, September 29
Erev Rosh Hashanah
Farber Auditorium
6:00pm-7:30pm
Jenna Turow
Ruth Steinberg
Sanctuary
8:00pm-9:30pm
Rabbi Bernhard
Cantor Aranoff

Monday, September 30
Rosh Hashanah Day I

Tuesday, October 1
Rosh Hashanah Day II

Farber Auditorium
Community Shacharit
8:30am-9:45am

Sanctuary
Community Tefillah
8:30am-1:00pm
Rabbis & Cantors

David Familian Chapel
Young Family Tefillah
9:00am-9:45am
Sanctuary
Torah Service & Musaf
10:00am-1:00pm
Rabbi Bernhard
Stuart Zimring

Deiber Chapel
Family Holiday Experience
10:00am-11:00am
Franklin Canyon
Tashlich
3:00pm

Farber Auditorium
Torah Service & Musaf
10:00am-1:15pm
Cantor Aranoff
Jenna Turow
David Familian Chapel
Family Holiday Experience
10:00am-11:00am
Deiber Chapel
Ma’ariv
6:00pm

Yom Kippur

Tuesday, October 8
Kol Nidre
Farber Auditorium
6:00pm-8:15pm
Rabbi Bernhard
Ruth Steinberg
David Familian Chapel
Children’s Program
& Tefillah
6:00pm-8:15pm
Sanctuary
6:15pm-8:15pm
Rabbi Rothblum
Cantor Aranoff
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Wednesday, October 9
Shacharit, Torah, & Musaf
Farber Auditorium
Community Shacharit
9:00am-10:15am
David Familian Chapel
Young Family Tefillah
9:30am-10:15am
Sanctuary
10:30am-1:45pm
Rabbi Bernhard
Stuart Zimring
Farber Auditorium
10:30am-2:30pm
Rabbi Rothblum
Cantor Aranoff
David Familian Chapel
Family Holiday
Experience
10:30am-11:30am

Wednesday, October 9
Yizkor
Sanctuary
1:15pm
Farber Auditorium
2:00pm

Wednesday, October 9
Minchah & Ne’ilah
Farber Auditorium
4:30pm-7:15pm
Cantor Aranoff
Jenna Turow
Sanctuary
5:00pm-7:15pm
Rabbi Bernhard
Stuart Zimring

Additional High Holiday Information
Pages 2 and 3 serve as a comprehensive guide to our High Holy Day events. Based on your request on our membership form,
you will recieve tickets to the services in your preferred location.
The tickets and locations are color coded as follows:
Sanctuary

Farber Auditorium

David Familian Chapel

Parking and Seating
1.
2.
3.
4.

Seating at services is on a first-come basis. Please contact the office to arrange for special seating accommodations.
Parking in the lot is for Sanctuary service worshipers only on a first-come basis, and is bumper to bumper to maximize space
and efficiency.
Handicapped parking in the lot is available and should be requested ahead of time.
Worshipers attending services in the Farber Auditorium, David Familian Chapel, Deiber Chapel, or other locations are
asked to find offsite parking.

Selichot: The prologue to Rosh Hashanah. Let the first tefillot (prayers) of the season and rich choral music surround you with a
sound bath for the soul. The Selichot experience allows us to approach God and do the work of forgiveness, providing a renewal of
community and self to begin the High Holy Days.
The Sanctuary: Tefillah in the Sanctuary is led by Cantor Aranoff or Stuart Zimring. The Adat Ari El choir is
accompanied by the organ. The role of the choir is not only for the recitation of prayers but also to encourage
congregational singing.
The Auditorium: This is a participatory Tefillah experience, led by Cantor Aranoff or Ruth Steinberg. The inclusive spirit is set by the
Cantor and the congregation.
Second Day Rosh Hashanah Community Tefillah in the Sanctuary: This will take place on the second day of Rosh Hashanah
and will be led by all of our clergy, with some accompaniment by our sextet and piano.
Tashlich: Gather together at Franklin Canyon for our annual Tashlich program. An opportunity to study, meditate, contemplate
nature, and cast away your sins.
Young Family Tefillah: For children pre-school aged through 2nd grade and their families.
Family Holiday Experience: For families with children in grades K-6. Join us for a brief and lively service before children’s
programming begins.
Children’s Programming: Offered for grades K-6 with advance registration. Programs feature games, stories, art, and activities along the
themes of the holidays. Snacks provided. All participants must have an adult on site during programming.*
Teen Programming: Offered for grades 7-12. Pre-registered teens who attend training may volunteer in the ECC or with
Children’s Programming. A teen program will be held on Kol Nidre for grades 7-12.*
Childcare: Offered for preschool children ages 2-5 throughout the High Holy Days. Advance registration is required.*
High Holy Day Experiences: Spend the morning or afternoon in a variety of alternative engagement opportunities
with your community. These sessions will be available on First Day Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, ending on
Yom Kippur before Mincha.

High Holy Days Childcare and Youth Programming
*Please
look for an email from Eric Chafetz in September outlining a full slate of childcare
options and youth programming for the duration of the High Holy Days. The email will
include logistical details and links for signing up. This information will also be available on
our main website.
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Fall Programming
Synagogue
Tisha B'Av

Please join us in observance of Tisha B'Av, with evening Tefillah,
Havdallah, and learning in conjunction with Valley Beth Shalom.
Dr. Steven Windmueller, of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion, will be presenting his lecture: "The Rise of
Anti-Semitism in America: Examining How Political Extremism is
Contributing to a New Age of Hate."

Trivia Night

Is your brain in danger of melting over the hot summer
months? Stay sharp for trivia! Hosted by a professional
game night MC with great prizes and refreshments, relish
in all the random knowledge you’ve inadvertently picked up
over the years. Bring a team of friends or form a team on the
night with other hopefuls!

Selichot

The High Holy Day season officially opens with a night of
soul-moving music and an innovative program featuring
PaperMidrash - visual artists who will guide us through
creative interpretation of the themes of Repentance.

New Member Event

Each year we hold a reception to welcome our new
members. Mix and mingle with fellow new members, staff,
clergy, and Board members.

Tashlich

Bring the entire family to Franklin Canyon for our annual
Tashlich program. An opportunity to study, meditate,
contemplate nature, and cast your sins away.

Sukkot

Every year the Jewish people come together to celebrate
the time of the harvest. Come join us as we celebrate
Sukkot together as a community.

Simhat Torah

Wrap yourself in the Torah! Participate in an energetic
musical service with the N'ranena Band, party with the
Torah, and enjoy ice cream and Israeli dancing!

Melton Adult Learning

Melton fosters and enriches Jewish cultural literacy through
a core curriculum that explores not only the "how to" but the
"why" of Jewish thought, ethics, and history.
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>>>Special Event:

Rami Kleinstein in Concert
The Alkalai/Engel Music Program presents Rami Kleinstein,
one of Israel’s most renowned pop superstars, at our premier
concert event of the year! Often compared to Billy Joel
and Elton John, Rami joins us for a special performance of
his original songs.

Barkhu on Burbank

We join together in the Labowe Outdoor Courtyard for Erev
Shabbat Tefillah that will include blessing our Adat Ari El
pets. All well-behaved doggies on leash are welcome.

Fall Scholar-in-Residence Weekend

We feature PaperMidrash in a variety of workshops to
explore Jewish themes through comics, graphic novels, and
other artistic expressions.

Featured Event:

Mitzvah Day 2019
11/3/19
We come together as an entire
community to carry out good deeds
that will respond to the needs of the
vulnerable in our community.

North Hollywood Interfaith Pantry
Thanksgiving Service

Many faith communities gather for prayer and inspiration, and
to help those in need.

DS
First Semester ADAT After School Begins!
A wide variety of after-school activities for all ADAT
elementary-aged children ranging from sports to tech to
wizardry. Sign up at: aaeds.org/enrichment

>>>

Please visit our website calendar for all dates and times of all of our fall programs:

www.adatariel.org/calendar
All programs, dates, and times are subject to change.

ADAT Challah Bake

Generations join together as a community to bake Challah
and build bonds.

Thanksgiving Feast

Calling all alumni! Come join at our annual Thanksgiving
Feast where there will be tables reserved in your honor. Your
buddies and teachers are looking forward to seeing you.
RSVP: shalom@aaeds.org

ARI EL ROSE ENGEL EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

ECC

ECC Havdallah

ECC families are invited to say "Adios Shabbat" with a
meaningful Havdallah service and a festive Mexican feast!

PJs in the Sukkah

Join ECC familes as we enjoy PJs and Pizza in the Sukkah!

JLC

USY

USY

Leadership Training Institute

In September, our new USY chapter and region leaders will
come together to learn, study, and connect over leadership
training and development to prepare for their coming year.

Sisterhood
Community Challah Bake

Learn to bake challah with the women of Adat Ari El.

Bingo Night

The entire Adat Ari El community is invited to join us for a
rousing evening of Bingo fun!

New Member Welcome Event

A relaxed gathering to meet new and returning Sisterhood
members and to learn more about the year to come.

Kickoff Event

Chanukkah Boutique

JLC Schoolwide Shabbat

Multi Interest Day (MID)

The JLC will welcome back its families with bagels, an allschool assembly, and classroom time to begin the year.

Our JLC community celebrates Shabbat together to usher in
the new year.

JLC Family Sukkot

JLC Families join together for a Sukkot program and dinner
in the Sukkah.

JLC Simchat Torah Experience

A day of shopping and schmoozing to get all your gifts for the
upcoming Chanukkah season.

An ongoing weekly learning experience for adults of all ages.

Mah Jongg Play Day

A day of fun and games plus lunch!

Men of Adat Ari El

A unique Simchat Torah celebration and experience for the
students of the JLC.

Fantasy Football Draft

Fall Retreat

Paintball

JLC 3-6 grade students spend a Shabbat at Camp Ramah
learning together and creating community.

Join us for our Fantasy Football League Draft in August!

A fun-filled day playing paintball and hanging out with friends.

Playoff Baseball and BBQ Party

MOAEE watch playoff baseball and enjoy some BBQ.

UCLA vs USC Football

Join us for a classic Los Angeles college football weekend.
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Winter Programming
Synagogue

Featured Event:

Synagogue Gala
12/7/19

Our gala is a celebration honoring those
who have had a profound effect on our
community. All are invited to attend this
exciting night.

Annual Engel Concert

Our annual Engel Chamber Music Concert presents the finest
of musicians performing music from the classical repertoire.

DS
Day School Winter Mini-Camp

Open to all Adat Ari El elementary-aged children, with openings
for middle-school aged CITs.

Day School Annual Celebration

All are invited to join our Day School parent and alumni
community for a fun night out as we celebrate our school's rich
history and vibrant culture.

Second Semester ADAT After School
Begins!

A wide variety of after-school activities for all ADAT
elementary-aged children ranging from sports to tech to
wizardry. Sign up at: aaeds.org/enrichment

Rosh Chodesh Kickoff

A special opening program celebrating Jewish women!

Tefillin Wrap

Jews throughout the world come together to learn about
Tefillin and how they can enhance and deepen their prayer
experience.

Shabbat Shirah

A lively musical celebration of our freedom during a special
Torah reading of the Song of the Sea.

Winter Scholar-in-Residence Weekend
with Mayim Bialik
Mayim Bialik joins us for two evenings of fascinating insights
into Judaism, Neuroscience and Hollywood.

>>>Special Event:

Annual Synagogue
Chanukkah Party
The annual Channukah party will have food and fun for
people of all ages. Come join us as we celebrate the
Festival of Lights.

ARI EL ROSE ENGEL EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

ECC

Annual Art Gallerie

ECC families join together as a community to celebrate our
children's art creations and support our school through our
art auction.

L'Dor V'dor

L'dor V'dor is the ECC/NEST's Grandparent/Special Person
Day! The ECC invites a "Special Person" in our children’s
lives to join us for special time in the classroom and Shabbat!

JLC
JLC Family Camp

The annual JLC Family Camp at Camp Ramah, featuring artistin-residence Charlie Kramer. A highlight of the year, sure to
spark memories and new connections.

Casino Night

A night of fun and gaming to benefit the JLC community
and programs. Guaranteed to be an amazing evening of fun!

Mishloah Manot Fundraiser

The JLC coordinates this annual Mishloah Manot Purim
fundraiser. Everyone is invited to participate and send gifts
to friends and loved ones in the community.
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>>>

Please visit our website calendar for all dates and times of all of our fall programs:

www.adatariel.org/calendar
All programs, dates, and times are subject to change.

USY

USY

International USY Convention

For the first time in many years, International USY
Convention will be held here in Southern California in
December. Approximately 800 teens from all over the United
States and Canada will meet in Ontario, CA for 5 days filled
with service learning, prayer, and community building.

Jr. USY and Kadima Kinnus

Following International Convention in December, Jr USYers (78th grade) and Kadimanicks (4-6th grade), will have the chance
to learn more about USY and Kadima at the Jr USY and Kadima
Kinnus at Camp Ramah.

Sisterhood
Torah Fund Dinner

Our annual dinner to raise funds for rabbinic school
scholarships and honor a special member of our community.

Men of Adat Ari El

Adat Ari El

Adult

Education

2019 20
Please join us for the following
Adult Education programs.

Mishnah Monday
A weekly, interactive discussion on the
Mishnah of Brachot/Blessings.

Torah on Tuesday

Join us as we engage in a fun, dynamic, and
informative study of the weekly Torah portion.

Towards a Meaningful
New Year

Palm Springs Weekend

Using the book of Ecclesiastes/Kohelet, we
will explore ways to make this a meaningful,
healthy and flourishing year.

Poker Tournament

Fall Class

MOAAE head to Palm Springs for a weekend of chillaxing.

Try your luck and enter the MOAAE Poker tournament. See
if you have the skills to top the leader board!

Wine/Spirits Tasting

Indulge in an evening of adult beverage tasting and fun.

Home Beer & Kombucha Brewing
Lesson and Movie Night

Join us for a fun evening of beer and kombucha brewing
lessons and then relax as MOAEE watch the movie "Beerfest."

Mapping the Soul: Join Rabbi Bernhard for a
six-session class that uses classical mystical
understanding of the soul to guide us to fulfillment.

Adult B'nai Mitzvah

A long-term course for adults of all Hebrewspeaking ability levels, with sessions on Jewish life
and values, rituals and texts, Hebrew and Trope,
culminating in the celebration of an Aliyah and
the opportunity to chant Torah or Haftarah in the
supportive presence of our community.

www.adatariel.org/adulted
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Spring Programming
Synagogue
Megillah Reading & Shpiel

Yom Ha'atzmaut

Featured Event:

Annual Dinner

Simcha and silliness abound!

PURIMWORLD
Spring 2019

Purimworld is our annual celebration of
Purim. This Purim celebration is open to
all members of the greater community and
will feature food, rides, and activities for
the whole family.

Our annual dinner is open to our entire Adat Ari El
community and includes a report on the state of the
Synagogue, installation of our upcoming Board of Directors,
and a presentation of our Unsung Heroes.

DS
Day School Spring Mini-camp

Open to all Adat Ari El elementary-aged children, with
openings for middle-school aged CITs.

Intergenerational Day

Adult Education: Pesach Prep

Annual exhibit of the performing arts featuring all Day School
students, TK-6th grade. We invite Day School students and
parent alumni! Inquire at shalom@aaeds.org

Synagogue Seder

Day School Graduation

Sessions on three consecutive Shabbatot to ramp up your
mad Pesach skills!

Looking for a place to celebrate? Come join your Synagogue
family for an innovative Seder led by our clergy. Don't be a
slave to the kitchen; we'll cook amazing food for you.

>>>Special Event:

March of The Living

A congregational trip to Poland and Israel to visit some of the
most harrowing and uplifting places in Jewish life and history.

Yom HaShoah

We honor the memory of those we lost in the Holocaust, with
services, learning, and a special candle-lighting ceremony.

LAZC Concert, Tefillah, and Dinner

Southern California’s premiere Jewish choral organization
was founded over 20 years ago and has performed all
over the world.

Tikkun Leil Shavuot

An evening of enlightened study and learning.
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Yom Ha'atzmaut (Israeli Independence Day) is a celebration
of the State of Israel. This fun-filled event is open to the
entire Adat Ari El community.

Come kvell about our graduates at the culminating
ceremony that commemorates their years with us.

ARI EL ROSE ENGEL EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

ECC

JSA Annual Alumni Fun'raiser

All Rose Engel Early Childhood Center Alumni are
welcome for some fun expriences while we raise money for
everyone's favorite ECC.

JLC
JLC Closing Day

Closing day at the JLC, including bagels, student-led
conferences in classes, and a closing assembly.

>>>

Please visit our website calendar for all dates and times of all of our fall programs:

www.adatariel.org/calendar
All programs, dates, and times are subject to change.

USY

USY

USY Regional Convention

As we head into Spring, 9-12th graders will have the chance to
attend Specialty Kinnus in March. The year wraps up at May
Convention at Camp Alonim, where the new regional board
will be elected, and seniors will have a chance to say goodbye
at their last regional weekend.

Sisterhood
Women's Passover Sedar

An evening filled with song to celebrate Passover with the
women of Adat Ari El.

Mah Jongg Play Day

Day of fun and games plus lunch.

Men of Adat Ari El
Two Bit Circus

An evening of gaming and fun with your MOAEE friends!

Trivia Night

Test your knowledge as MOAEE enjoys an evening of fun
trivia and refreshments.

LAFC Game
Join us for a Los Angeles Football Club soccer game.
.

Save The Date

Adat Ari Ell

Gala 19
12.07.19
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ONGOING PROGRAMS
Early Childhood Center

Synagogue Wide
Adult Education

Committed to ensuring that our
members can access the deep wisdom of
our tradition, Adat Ari El provides many
varied learning opportunities for adults
in our community to grow their souls.
We offer a wide range of opportunities
weekly, monthly, and seasonally. Classes
can be on campus or on-line. We invite
you to become a lifelong learner!
See Page 7 for more information

N’ranena

A dynamic, musical, Erev Shabbat
experience, typically the third Shabbat
of the month. All are welcome,
participation is highly encouraged!
We provide the challah - you bring a
vegetarian/dairy picnic dinner to eat
and a dessert to share. Stay to hang out
after services! Led by Cantor Judy Dubin
Aranoff and the N’ranena Band.

Healing Service
An opportunity for a calming, alternative
way to connect to Shabbat and
community, and create moments of
spiritual, physical, or emotional healing in
a welcoming and intimate space. Led by
Rabbi Jessica Yarkin and Sue Epstein.

678 Shabbat

A compelling Shabbat in 3 parts - Tefillah,
Dinner, and Program - typically the first
Shabbat of the Month.

Shabbat Shiur

A pre-services Shabbat study session
led by the rabbis and/or rabbinic intern,
focusing on Ketuvim (Writings) and
Nevi'im (Prophets).

Yoga

Join us for weekly Yoga classes with our
resident instructor, Hillary Oberstein. A
full schedule of weekly classes can be
found at adatariel.org/yoga
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Rosh Chodesh

Share a female space in time with Sue
Epstein, Rabbi Jessica Yarkin, and
special guests. Enjoy light refreshments
and the opportunity to learn, sing,
create, laugh, explore, and celebrate.
Best suited for those who identify as
female, aged 12 and up.

Sunset Healing Service
A safe, friendly space away from the
constant onslaught of the week, with
plenty of mindfulness, meditation,
music, and healing strategies for coping
with tough realities. This service begins
immediately after our weekday minyan
has concluded. Led by Rabbi Jessica
Yarkin and Sue Epstein.

Music Programs

We present unique and varied musical
programs. This year, we are featuring
a famous Israel singer on his North
American tour, a classical chamber
music afternoon, and our annual LA
Zimriyah Chorale concert.

Day School
ADAT After School
Enrichment Programs
ADAT After School is a great way
to add enrichment classes to your
child's schedule, and is open to any
elementary-school-aged community
members, regardless of which school
they attend during the day. We offer
a wide variety of classes; from chess
to soccer, cooking to robotics, and
homework help to acting, there will be
something for everyone's interests.

Tot Shabbat

Tot Shabbat at Adat Ari Ari is a childcentered Shabbat Service geared toward
children who are 1 to 5 years of age. Tot
Shabbat takes place on the first Shabbat
of the month. Immediately after the
service there will be an opportunity
to socialize and play on the preschool
yard. Bagels and other goodies are also
provided. No need to RSVP.

Parent & Me

Come meet other parents and be a part
of our warm and friendly community.
Each class is uniquely designed to
encourage multisensory experiences
that stimulate emerging language skills,
motor development, socialization, and
bonding between adult and child. Share
experiences and get practical, helpful
information from a qualified professional.
Parent & Me enrollment is ongoing.
Please contact the ECC office for more
information: mpankowski@adatariel.org,
818.766.6379

Parent Education

On alternating last Wednesdays of each
month, the Early Childhood Center offers
parents the opportunity to connect socially
and to support each other as parents of
young children. Parent education topics are
led by experts in their fields and include but
are not limited to: sibling rivalries, emotional
intelligence, healthy eating, mindfulness,
discipline, kindergarten readiness, and
developmental stages.

Parent Socials

Every other month the parents of the ECC
get together for a night out to socialize,
connect, and relax at a restaurant, a pub,
or a welcoming home. These are great
opportunities to get to know the members of
the community outside of the everyday pick
up and drop off routine.

Jewish Learning Community
The Marilynn & Kenneth Friedman
Family Jewish Learning Community

The JLC of Adat Ari El provides a Jewish education to students
in grades K-6 in a part-time setting. With an emphasis on Jewish
values, identity, tradition, and wisdom, we give students a
foundation on which to build. Our program meets on Tuesday
afternoons, with a Hebrew extension program meeting on
Tuesdays after JLC.

Trana & Ronald Labowe
Confirmation/Seminar Institute

We continue the Jewish educational experience
for middle and high school students through
Pre-Confirmation and CSI:Adat. Our values-driven curriculum
emphasizes Judaism in the real world and what it means to be a part
of a community. Both Rabbis meet with the students, renewing their
connections and extending their dialogues beyond B’nai Mitzvah.
Pre-Confirmation (grades 7-10) meets on Tuesday nights and
CSI:Adat (grades 11-12) meets two Monday nights a month.

Kadima and USY

Hebrew Extension

The JLC Hebrew Extension program provides students
in grades 4-6 with additional focused Hebrew lessons in
small ability-based groups.

Summer Programs
Camp Sababa

CAMP SABABA at Adat Ari El Early Childhood
Center! This eight-week camp will inspire the
imagination, stimulate the senses, encourage the
inner artist, and challenge the explorer within all of
our children. There will be many opportunities for
our campers to participate in water play as well as
weekly “special events” we hope will enhance the
campers’ summertime experience. Camp schedules
are extremely flexible. Please contact the ECC office
for more information. Mpankowski@adatariel.org,
818.766.6379

The Masor Youth Department offers programming for
Jewish youth & teens in grades 4-12 through Kadima
(grades 4-6) and USY (grades 7-12). AAE USY and Kadima
are connected to the Far West Region, which gives
our youth opportunities to program both with our own
community and with chapters from Southern California,
Las Vegas, and Arizona. Much of our programming
is teen driven and led, which helps members gain
leadership skills and actively create experiences and
opportunities for their peers. USY and Kadima are open
to any Jewish youth or teen.

Rene’s Girls and The Davids

Under the umbrella of Moving Traditions, and generously
sponsored by the Simmons Family Foundation, these
groups foster self-discovery and a commitment to
Jewish Life learning through small groups of same
gender, same grade peers. These groups meet monthly
with trained facilitators with the goal of the group
continuing together through graduation.

College Outreach

We want to help our college-aged students remain
connected to Adat Ari El when they are away from their
home and their home community. We send college
students care packages twice a year and sponsor a
winter break social with the Rabbis. Parents can sign up
their college students at tinyurl.com/aaecollege1920.

Please visit website calendar for
all dates and times for all of our
ongoing programs:

www.adatariel.org
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